
TOOLS
V O C A B U L A R Y F O R L I F E

Activities to learn all the names of

common tools and their uses.

- PPTx. Brainstrom Template.

- Matching, Labeling.

- Flashcards

- Video

https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html
https://mega.nz/file/snwSlQyS#LtX5opVbWWJbYs7MiPE5miArippuMUxaAQGpqiizDMY
https://www.eltbuzz.com/video/?video=types-of-tools


TOOLS
What tools can you list?



ESSENTIAL 
TOOLS

for any toolbox

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TK9Maws0868
https://book.giflingua.com/book/3000-essential-tools


Tools  
Label the pictures 

1.____________________ 2.________________ 3._____________________ 4.__________________

5.____________________ 6.________________ 7.___________________ 8.__________________

9.______________________ 10. _______________ 11.____________________ 12._________________

13._____________________ 14._______________ 15.___________________ 16.__________________

17. ____________________ 18.________________ 19.__________________ 20._________________

adjustable wrench   allen keys     angle grinder machine     basin wrench     cord reel 
drain rods       diamond discs         drill bits   extension cord        file set       sander    hacksaw 

jig saw    joint pliers    pipe wrench    pressure test kit       ratchet set  
telescopic pipe cutter     tile drills     wall chaser machine 

https://quizlet.com/_96w347?x=1qqt&i=fsm77


Tools 
Match the tools with their names 

1.____________ 2.___________ 4.____________ 5.______________ 

6._____________ 7._____________ 9. ____________ 10.____________

11._____________ 12.___________ 13.____________ 14.___________ 15.____________ 

16. ___________ 17.__________ 18.___________ 19.___________ 20. ___________

3.___________ 

8.___________ 

adjustable wrench     pliers     ball peen hammer     tape measure     
claw hammer    wire cutters    level    crimping tool     

vice-grips     nut driver     Phillips screwdriver     pipe wrench     saw  
plumb bob     slotted screwdriver     tool box     torque wrench     box cutter     

     wallboard saw  angled jaw pliers



NAME: Date:

Tools 

allen key

wrench

tape measure

screwdriver

vice grip

level

pliers

hammer

drill

hand saw

Instructions:   Match the tools with the correct picture.



NAME: Date:

Tools 

allen key

wrench

tape measure

screwdriver

vice grip

level

pliers

hammer

drill

hand saw

Instructions:   Draw the tools and match them with the correct word.



NAME: Date:

Tools Instructions:   Write the names of the tools and match with the correct picture.



Research & Facts 

For each tool write about what we use if for and what we repair with it . 
After, share with the class.

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________



HOW TO PLAY  VIDEO  TOP 10
It's a really easy game to play!  An instant lesson 
with lots of language input for students and 
discussion.  The theory behind this type of 
"materials light" approach is to focus on a task 
while students get comprehensive input through 
the language of the video. 

2. TASK.            Students brainstorm the topic using the  
blank worksheet.

3. CHECK.       Play the video and students check how many
answers they got correct.  

4. SCORE.      1 point for each correct answer.  2 extra points
if in the correct rank.  

DISCUSS.       What did students think was wrong in the video  
selections? What did they agree with? 

1. PREPARE

Introduce the following language starters for students to use while 
brainstorming and discussing. 

What about ....?    How about ...?     I think .....   .... has to be there.

I vote for ...          What do you think about ...?            I suggest ...

... is a good bet.        I'd go for ...        Let's not forget about ...

I don't think so.      ... isn't really that ...      I don't agree with ...



measuring tape

set of allen keys 

cordless drill

saw

ratchet set

vice-grips or pliers

box cutter / utility knife

adjustable wrench

screwdriver

hammer

ESSENTIAL 
TOOLS

for any toolbox

https://book.giflingua.com/book/3000-essential-tools


NAME: Date:

Tools 

allen key

wrench

tape measure

screwdriver

vice grip

level

pliers

hammer

drill

hand saw

Answers



Tools  
Label the pictures 

adjustable wrench   allen keys     angle grinder machine     basin wrench     cord reel 
drain rods       diamond discs         drill bits   extension cord        file set       sander    hacksaw 

jig saw    joint pliers    pipe wrench    pressure test kit       ratchet set  
telescopic pipe cutter     tile drills     wall chaser machine 

1.____________________ 2.________________ 3._____________________ 4.__________________

5.____________________ 6.________________ 7.___________________ 8.__________________

9.______________________ 10. _______________ 11.____________________ 12._________________

13._____________________ 14._______________ 15.___________________ 16.__________________

17. ____________________ 18.________________ 19.__________________ 20._________________

hack saw allen keys

adjustable wrench

extension cord

drill bits sander

pipe wrench joint  pliers

diamond discs

wall chaser machine

tile drils

file set

jig saw

pressure test kitangle grinder

telescopic pipe cutter

drain rods

ratchet setcord reel

basin wrench



Tools 
Match the tools with their names 

adjustable wrench     pliers     ball peen hammer     tape measure     
claw hammer    wire cutters    level    crimping tool     

vice-grips     nut driver     Phillips screwdriver     pipe wrench     saw     
plumb bob     slotted screwdriver     tool box     torque wrench     box cutter          

wallboard saw 

1.____________ 2.___________ 4.____________ 5.______________ 

6._____________ 7._____________ 9. ____________ 10.____________

11._____________ 12.___________ 13.____________ 14.___________ 15.____________ 

16. ___________ 17.__________ 18.___________ 19.___________ 20. ___________

3.___________ 

8.___________ 

adjustable wrench

plumb bob

ball peen hammerclaw hammer

tape measure

anged jaw pliers

saw

pipe wrench

Philips screwdriverslotted screwdriver

tool boxbox cutter

vice-grip plierstorque wrench

nut driver

wire cutters crimping tool level

wallboard saw
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Please visit us! 
The largest and most complete lesson library on the web. 

https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Elt-Buzz-Teaching-Resources



